
 

 

 
 
 
LifeSmarts U Technology and Workforce Preparation Lesson 
Be Smart About What You Share: A Toolbox Lesson 
 
Toolbox 4: FishBowl Answer Key, JV 
 
 
 

Smart Phones do not need security software, but your 
computer and tablet do. 
True or False? 
 

Identity theft is a crime aimed at adults, not kids. 
True or False? 
 
 

It is more difficult to identify a fake web page on a 
mobile device than it is on a computer. 
True or False? 
 

The three most common passwords used in 2021 were 
“123456,” “123456789,” and “12345.” 
True or False? 
 

Most teenagers know what private information to 
protect when using the internet. 
True or False? 
 

If you don’t open an attachment there is no risk of 
infecting your phone with a virus. 
True or False? 

Experts say it is “safe” to click through a link in a 
trusted friend’s text. 
True or False? 
 

The most common reason to steal another person’s 
identity is financial gain. 
True or False? 

All private information is secret. 
True or False? 
 
 

Privacy settings can help you set limits on who can see 
what you post. 
True or False? 

What is cybersecurity? 
Protecting online systems, including information, from 
attack or theft 
 

What is the term for controlling the personal information 
and actions you share online? 
Online privacy  
 

The way a person is perceived based on their online 
content and interactions is called their: 
Online reputation 

Explain the term “digital footprint.” 
Your personal trail of online activity, including likes, posts, 
and information gathered about you through websites or 
apps 
 

Removing someone from your friend’s list; this person 
will no longer see your social media posts and you will 
not see theirs unless shared by a mutual friend. 
Unfriending 
 
 

Do this on social media and a person will not be able to 
find you in a search or start a conversation online. 
Blocking 
 
 

 



 

 

 
Getting updates from a celebrity’s social media “feed,” 
but the celebrity doesn’t see your “feed.” 
Following 
 

Building your community on social media by adding 
people you know and trust. 
Friending 

A strong password should have one of these 
characteristics. 
Long, mix of letters, numbers and symbols, upper and 
lower case, not be an easy word 
 
 

A website/app that helps users save and organize their 
passwords. 
Password manager 
 

A form of online communication that is used by large 
groups of people to share information and stay 
connected. 
Social media platforms 
 
 

Your personal trail of online activity, including posts, likes, 
and information gathered about you through the websites 
you visit and the apps you use. 
Digital footprint 
 
 

A secret word or phrase that must be used to gain 
entrance. 
Password 

Controls available on many social networking and other 
websites that allow users to limit who can access their 
profile and what information visitors can see. 
Privacy settings 
 

To increase safety and security, install this on your cell 
phone. 
Anti-virus software 
 

Name one item that is in your digital footprint. 
Online activity, websites you visit, social media likes, posts, 
and information you give to websites and apps 
 

What are Instagram, TikTok, SnapChat and WhatsApp? 
Social media apps; social media platforms 
 
 

Stealing and then using another person’s name and Social 
Security number for financial gain is called: 
Identity theft 
 

 
 


